
STATE OF NEW MEXICO 

COUNTY OF BERNALILLO  

SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT 

 

NEW MEXICO PATRIOTS  

ADVOCACY COALITION,  

PRO-GUN WOMEN, 

DEBRA WEST, 

 

Plaintiffs, 

        D-202-CV-2020-01048 

v.         

 

TIM KELLER, Mayor,   

City of Albuquerque, SARITA NAIR, 

Chief Administrative Officer,  

City of Albuquerque,                        

 

Defendant. 

 

SECOND AMENDED COMPLAINT FOR DECLARATORY JUDGMENT AND  

VERIFIED PETITION FOR INJUNCTIVE RELIEF;  

 

COME NOW, Plaintiffs New Mexico Patriots Advocacy Coalition, Debra West, and Pro-

Gun Women, by and through their undersigned counsel, pursuant to NMSA §44-6-1 et. seq., and 

N.M. Const. Art. II, § 6; bring this action to challenge the actions of Mayor Tim Keller through 

executive order a.k.a. administrative instruction to restrict the ability of Albuquerque citizens to 

keep and bear arms for lawful purpose in contravention of the protections against such 

infringement in the New Mexico Constitution. EXHIBIT 1 and EXHIBIT 4.  

Parties and Venue 

 

1. Plaintiff New Mexico Patriot Advocacy Coalition (“NM Patriots”), is New Mexico 

political advocacy group, duly registered and operating in the State of New Mexico, whose 

members are Albuquerque and New Mexico citizens that wish to exercise their constitutional right 

to keep and bear arms free from infringement by their government. Members of Plaintiff, which 

included Plaintiff Debra West have modified their behavior and refrained from their exercise of 
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their rights to purchase, keep and bear arms as a direct result of the laws passed by the New Mexico 

Legislature at issue in this lawsuit.  Members of Plaintiff are now fearful of going unarmed and 

unable to lawfully defend themselves from the lawless at the City’s Community and Health 

Centers such that they are no longer to able to attend those facilities because they are fearful of 

being charged with a fourth-degree felony if they visit the facilities while armed in order to protect 

themselves and their loved ones from the violent rampant crime in Albuquerque. See EXHIBIT 2 

attached hereto.  

2. Plaintiff Debra West is a resident of the City of Albuquerque. See EXHIBIT 2 

attached hereto.   

3. Plaintiff Pro-Gun Women is a citizen advocacy non-profit organization that 

supports the Second Amendment rights of women to arm and defend themselves. Members of 

Plaintiff, which included Debra West, have modified their behavior and refrained from their 

exercise of their rights to purchase, keep and bear arms as a direct result of the laws passed by the 

New Mexico Legislature at issue in this lawsuit.  Members of Plaintiff are now fearful of going 

unarmed and unable to lawfully defend themselves from the lawless at the City’s Community and 

Health Centers such that they are no longer able to attend those facilities because they are fearful 

of being charged with a fourth-degree felony if they visit the facilities while armed in order to 

protect themselves and their loved ones from the violent rampant crime in Albuquerque. See 

EXHIBIT 2 attached hereto. 

4.  Defendant Tim Keller is the elected mayor of the City of Albuquerque. 

5. Defendant Sarita Nair is Chief Administrative Officer of the City of Albuquerque 

that is appointed and serves at the direction of Mayor Keller.  

6. The Second Judicial District Court is the proper venue.  
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Allegations Supporting Declaratory Judgment and Injunctive Relief 

7. Mayor Keller, acting under the color of his executive authority, directed his Chief 

Administrative Officer, Sarita Nair, to take action to regulate and prohibit the bearing of firearms 

in certain city facilities by enacting Administrative Instruction No: 5-19, attached hereto as Exhibit 

1, in contravention of N.M. Const. art. II, § 6 which unequivocally provides that municipalities are 

prohibited from taking such an action, stating: 

No law shall abridge the right of the citizen to keep and bear arms for security and 

defense, for lawful hunting and recreational use and for other lawful purposes, but 

nothing herein shall be held to permit the carrying of concealed weapons. No 

municipality or county shall regulate, in any way, an incident of the right to keep 

and bear arms. 

 

N.M. Const. art. II, § 6. 

8. Administrative Order No. 5-19 purports to reinterpret state criminal law, 

specifically NMSA 1978 § 30-7-2.1, to define community centers, multigenerational centers and 

senior centers as “school premises” as a way to regulate the bearing of arms at these facilities by 

criminalizing the carrying of firearms at these city facilities that have not traditionally met the 

definition of “school premises”, nor do they actually meet the definition in the statute. EX 1 

9. Administrative Order No. 5-19 purports to reinterpret state criminal law, 

specifically NMSA 1978 § 30-7-2.4, to define health and social service centers as “university 

premises” as a way to regulate the bearing of arms at these facilities by criminalizing the carrying 

of firearms at these city facilities that have not traditionally met the definition of “university 

premises”, nor do they actually meet the definition in the statute. EX 1 

10. Administrative Instruction No: 5-20, as issued August 31, 2020 continues these 

reinterpretations of NMSA 1978 § 30-7-2 to further define “public school premises” and 

“university premises” to include city neighborhood parks, city sports fields, city golf courses, city 
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pools and their surrounding parking lots, Balloon Fiesta Park, The Albuquerque Convention 

Center and Civic Plaza in downtown Albuquerque as a way to regulate the bearing of arms at these 

facilities by criminalizing the carrying of firearms at these city facilities that have not traditionally 

met the definition of “public school premises” or “university premises”, nor do they actually meet 

the definition in the statute. EXHIBIT 3. 

COUNT 1 

VIOLATION OF N.M. CONST. ART. II, § 6 

 

11. Plaintiffs herein incorporate all of the foregoing paragraphs. 

12. Pursuant to N.M. Const. art. II, § 6 the Mayor of the City of Albuquerque is 

prohibited from all actions that in any way regulate any incident of the right to keep and bear 

arms. 

13. Both the United States Constitution and the New Mexico Constitution protect the 

pre-existing fundamental liberty of the individual to keep and bear arms directing that the 

government shall not infringe upon that right. 

14. It is understood that the right to keep and bear arms is not absolute but may only be 

limited by regulation in the state of New Mexico by state government. 

15. Administrative Instruction No 5-19 violates the Second Amendment to the United 

States Constitution and Article II Section 6 of the New Mexico Bill of Rights in the New Mexico 

Constitution.  

16. Administrative Instruction No 5-20, in addition to infringing on the Second 

Amendment to the United States Constitution and Article II Section 6 of the New Mexico Bill of 

Rights in the New Mexico Constitution, also no infringes upon the Free Expression of Speech in 

a traditional forum on the basis of the content of the speech by restricting the carrying of firearms 
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in a traditional forum such as Civic Plaza, in violation of the First Amendment to the United States 

Constitution and Article II Section 16 of the New Mexico Bill of Rights in the New Mexico 

Constitution 

WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs respectfully pray that:  

A. The Court enter an order declaring that Administrative Instruction No. 5-19 is 

unconstitutional and is therefore, void;  

B. The Court enter an order declaring that Administrative Instruction No. 5-20 is 

unconstitutional and is therefore, void; and, 

C. The Court enter a preliminary injunction prohibiting the enforcement of 

Administrative Instruction Nos. 5-19 and 5-20 during the pendency of this litigation and a 

permanent injunction against the enforcement of Administrative Instruction Nos. 5-19 and 5-20. 

     Respectfully Submitted, 

     WESTERN AGRICULTURE, RESOURCE 

     AND BUSINESS ADVOCATES, LLP  

 

/s/ A. Blair Dunn    

A. Blair Dunn, Esq. 

Jared R. Vander Dussen, Esq. 

400 Gold Ave SW, Suite 1000 

Albuquerque, NM 87102  

(505) 750-3060  

(505) 226-8500 (F)  

ABDunn@ABlairDunn-Esq.com  

Warba.llp.jared@gmail.com  

 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

 

 I hereby certify that on October 28, 2021 I filed the foregoing via the New Mexico E-

filing System causing all parties of record to be served via electronic means. 

 

/s/ A. Blair Dunn   

A. Blair Dunn, Esq. 

 

mailto:ABDunn@ABlairDunn-Esq.com
mailto:Warba.llp.jared@gmail.com
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STATE OF NEW MEXICO 
COUNTY OF BERNALILLO 
SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT 

NEW MEXICO PATRIOTS 
ADVOCACY COALITION, 
LISA BRENNER, 

Plaintiffs, 

Case No. D-202-CV-2019-07344 
v. 

TIM KELLER, Mayor, 
City of Albuquerque, 

Defendant. 

AMENDED DECLARATION OF DEBRA WEST 

I, Debra West, declare the following: 

1. I am a resident of Albuquerque, New Mexico.

2. I am a member of the Pro-Gun Women.

3. I am a member of the New Mexico Patriots Advocacy Coalition.

4. I became aware of the Mayor's Administrative Instruction 5-19 when he made the

announcement that he had signed the same at press conference on August 1 7, 2019, from

a KRQE article that reported. "At a rally demanding action for stricter gun laws, Mayor

Tim Keller signed an administrative instruction banning firearms from all of the city's

community centers, multi-generational centers, and senior centers, which serve over

200,000 kids."

5. I have attended demonstrations on Civic Plaza And city parks where I have carried my

firearm openly as an expression of my support of the Second Amendment to the United

States Constitution.

6. As a result of this action by the Mayor, and as I later learned his CAO, Sarita Nair, I now

EXHIBIT 2 
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